Missouri Lawyers Assistance Program (MOLAP)

James T. Britt Memorial, Dorothy Kaiser, and Warren Welliver Award

Nomination Form - 2020

Nominations are open until September 23, 2020 for the following awards.

- The **James T. Britt Memorial Award** will be presented to the individual who over the years or in a pioneering manner has advanced the cause of relief and recovery for impaired attorneys in Missouri.
- The **Dorothy Kaiser Award** will be presented in recognition of the pioneering contributions over the years in the field of chemical dependency, recovery and continuing, compassionate care for impaired female lawyers in Missouri.
- The **Warren Welliver Award** will be presented to the Lawyer who best exemplified compassion and concern for impaired lawyers in Missouri during the past year.

Your nominations will be appreciated. Please include the following in your nomination:

1. **Nominee Contact Information:**
   - Name:
   - Address:
   - City, State, Zip:
   - Phone:
   - e-mail:

2. **Specify the award for which you are nominating the attorney:**
   - James T. Britt Memorial Award
   - Dorothy Kaiser Award
   - Warren Welliver Award

3. **Give a brief description of the nominee’s contributions to the profession.**

4. **Give a description of why you believe this nominee should be selected for the award.**

Your Contact Information:

Please send this nomination form to:

Anne Chambers, MOLAP Director
326 Monroe Street, P O Box 119
Jefferson City, MO  65101
Or e-mail to achambers@mobar.org

Would you be willing to say a few words about your nominee if they are chosen?

_____ YES  _____ NO

Thank You!